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w ■..The Toro toNEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION f BATHURST, NEAR BLOOR
•«,750. N

;:>• " '
SoHd brick, eight room», bath, furnace, 
good lot to lane. Fine burines» location 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
*1

Ktot «ultjllng.

PROBSt South to west wind»;snvwr fair and m|id.

Adelaide 8200. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

TWO CENTS41ST TEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,663UARY 3 1921MONDAY MORNING *

MAYC1 CHURCH AND HYDRO* SCORE SWEEPING VICTORY .

Destruction of Houses Ordered in Ireland to Punish Outrages
CHURCH GETS SEVENTH TERMgf 
BIG SWEEP FOR HYDRO BYLAW 

SECESSION PLANS SWAMPED

■s
MUST NOT AFFORD |three of a family [BALLOQI

KILLED ON CROSSING 
TRAIN STRUCK AUTO

jy

AT MOOSE v

!■ i-. :
r>. 'ii

o-
Were Driving From Home on 

Fourth Concession of Yoik 
to Thornhill—Daughter In
stantly Killed, Mother Died 
on Train and Son in the 
Hospital—Injuries of Henry 

* Barnard, the Father, Com
paratively Slight.

Many Tragedies __
And Accidents Crew of Three Officers Were
Mar WeekrEnd

Mayor Beats All Records — 
Hiltz and Nesbitt New Con
trollers — Ramsden and 
Cameron - Snowed Under — 
Maguire’s Remarkable Vote 
—Six New Faces in Coun
cil—Setback for “Frills and 
Fads.”

failure to Notify Authorities 
of Movements Will Be 
Severely Dealt With.

assemblieFforbidden

CIVIC RULERS FOR 1921
Lost in Forei t for 

Four Day s.
a*i iMayor—Church.

. Board of control—Maguire, Hiltz, Nesbitt, Gibbons.
Aldermen—Honeyford, F. M. Johnston, Wagstaff, Winnett, Risk, 

Beamish, Burgees, Rose, Mrs. Hamilton, Cowan, Mrs. %mall, Singer, 
Blackburn, Phlnnemore, Hacker, Birdsall, MacGregor, Sykes, Ryding, 
Whetter,: Davy, Baker, Maxwell, Cruise.

Board of education—Powell, Douglas, Wemp, Hambly, Rawlinson, 
Wanless, McClelland, Miss Boulton, Bell, Miller, Brown, Luxton, Mrs. 
Groves, Edmonds, BerMe, Beer.

Hydro clean-up—Carried by 28,809 to 1864.
Towelling house exemption—Carried by 20,039 io 8469,
Laying water mains—Carried by 37,906 to 6744. '
Daylight saving—Carried by 24,576' to 21,134.
Secession—Defeated by 1686 to 646.

»

Mz*. Louisa Barnard, aged 86, 
and two children, Vera, aged 7, 
and Gordon, aged 12, living on 
the 4th concession just west of 
Weston, succumbed to Injuries re-' 
celved when their auto was struck 
by a train on the public crossing 
one mile south of Ella, nearJ 
Downsvlew, County of York, on 
Saturday morning. Henry Ber
nard, the woman’s husband, re
ceived minor bruises about the 
body.

James Reid, aged 76, roomer at 
98 Duke street, was found; dead In 
hls room on Saturday afternoon, 
asphyxiated by illuminating gas 
fumes.

ilabel Wilton, aged 22, living on 
John street, was found déad in 
a room at 307 West King. street 
from the effects of illuminating
gas.

LEAVE BY DC G SLED
Cork, Jan. 2.—Any person knowing 

others to possess arms or ammunition 
must report the fact Immediately or 
render himself liable to prosecution, 
Major General Sir Edward Strick
land, commanding the troops in Mun
ster, announced today In a notice is
sued here- It is also forbidden to as
sist rebels In any way. by providing 
them with food, clothing, vehicles or 
shelter. The order is effective Tues
day.

Rockaway, N. Y„ Jan.. 2.—The miss
ing United States navy >alloon,A-5538. 
landed 10 miles nort6e< st;: of. Moose 
Factory, Ontario, Deceit her 14, and 
the crew of three men is safe at a Hud
son Bay trading post, a cording to a 
telegram received at tile Naval air 
station here tonight.

News of the aeomauts’ safety was

When the automobile, in which they 
were driving, was struck by a train 
at the G.T.R. public crossing 
mile south of Ella, near Downsvlew 
road, in York County, on New Year’s 
morning, Mrs.1 Louisa Barnard, aged 
35, her daughter/ Vera, aged seven, 
and her son Gordon, aged T2, all re
ceived fatal injuries. Henry Barnard, 
who was driving the auto, was stun
ned
about the body, but recovered 
after being admitted to the Grace 
Hospital, and was able to leave.

•Vera Barnard was instantly killed 
and Mrs. Barnard died while on her 
way by train to Toronto. Gordon, her 
son, died two hours after hls admis
sion to Grace Hospital.,

The train crew were pot held by 
the police. They were: Engineer John 
Clark, AUandale; Fireman Wilfred 
Gought, Allandale, and Brakeman R. 
Schultze, 86 Vanauley street, Tor
onto.

:A The reign of Thomas L. Church as 
mayor of Toronto shows no Indlea-

one

tlon of coming to a close thru waning 
popularity. By his success at the 
polls on Saturday he has -, established 
himself as the fourteenth Louis of • 
Toronto • history. Besides himself, ' 
only one man had previously occupied 
the position of mayor of Toronto for 
six years, and, in winning the seat 
for the seventh time, Mr. Church has 
beaten all records. John George 
Bowes, hls strongest competitor, 
served as mayor in fhe years 1861.x 
’62, and ’63, and also in the

received in the following telegram 
drom them from Mattice, Ontario.

"Driven by storm Monday, 12-13, 
west by north, at loyfer Hbdson Bay; 
forced to land, 2 p. nr.. 13-14. about 
ten .miles north by east of Moose Fac
tory, Ontario. Latitude 51-66;. long- 
tide 81.00.. Lost In forest four days. 
Crew safe at Hudson Company post. 
Will leave on first available mean: of. y 
transportation to railroad, which is 1 
by dog-sled, and will take about r.lne 
days. Leaving here Monday, Decem
ber 27".

Moose Factory, where the. balloon 
landed, is located on James Bay at

ver. and Is 
ft-om New 

place is a

The people are warned that they 
must not fail to report the rebels and 
■their movements without the slightest 
delay. Appearance before a military 
court is the alternative, the notice 
states, adding that an attitude of 
neutrality inconsistent with the posi
tion of the locality Is punishable!!. It 
declares that persons who do not do 
their utmost to prevent damage to 
government property will be dealt 
with severely in person and in estate.

Sending of cede telegrams without 
permission of the police inspector is 
beamed and the use of wireless or 

I carrier pigeons is prohibited. All 
meetings and assemblies are forbid
den, six adults being considered a 
meeting.

The notice issued today is in addi
tion to a proclamation recently an
nounced requiring that the occupants 
of houses affix a list of residents on 
the inner side of the door and hold
ing them "responsible for the conduct 
of such listed persons.

Vigorously Enforcing the Law. 
Londonderry. Ireland, Jan. 2.—The 

vigor with which the authorities are 
enforcing the law against the posses
sion of arms was shown here yester- 

.|| day,, when a court martial sentenced 
1 a man to seven years’ penal servitude 
I tWt*ssesslng a revolver and 75 

rounds of cartridges. A solicitor was 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for possessing five rounds of 
ammunition. -■ >

HOUSES WERE BURNED 
BY OFFICIAL ORDER 

TO PUNISH AN AMBUSH

and received slight injuries
soon

f -
Francis 8. McMahon, a shell

shocked war veteran, ^ committed 
suicide at Scarboro Bluffs on Fri
day night, body found Saturday 
night.

1861, ’62 and ’63. Mr. Church has the 
additional credit of having hls 
cesses all In a row.

Carrying the field on Saturday 
by a majority of 16,000 over such a 
doughty opponent as Sam McBride, 
or about 10,000 better than hls show
ing over the same opponent last year, 
*as a distinct triumph for Mayor 
Church. The result Indicates that the 
public took little notice of the at
tempt of Mr. McBride and hls backer, 
The Toronto Star, to discredit the 
mayor in connection with the bonus 
of 81,600 offered' to him by the board 
of control six months

%o q.uc-

India to Boycott*
Visit of Connaught

Seven, With Furniture, De
stroyed Near Mkfleton — 
Authorities Issue Statement 
—In Future Householders 
With Knowledge of Out- 
sages W8I Suffer—Fatali
ties in Disorders in County 
Monaghan.

Francis Truehlnskl, aged 89, of 
the Kitchener hdckey team, collid
ed with the wall at the Arena on 
Saturday night. Little hope of hls 
recovery.

Harold Hodglnson, aged 3, of 
6 Federal street, fractured leg 
when struck by an auto at Dundas 
and Dufferln streets on Sunday 
afternoon.

f :
The

the mouth of the Moose 
about 800 miles tiistan 
York on a direct line; r 
trading post and- outport of the Hud
son Bay Company.

The A-5698 left here shortly softer 
noon, Monday, December 13. No de
finite destination was planned., but 
the prevailing northwest wind Indi
cated a landing somewhere in Can
ada. With the exception of a report , 
that. the balloon was seen paying 
over Welle, N.Y-, late that eame 
night, no definite word was received 
here erf the progreee of the flight.

The balloon' canned a crew of three 
men; -who were supplied V 1th normal 
rations for three «ays, Sdtieh, It was 
said, would serve tftem ter ten days 
In an emergency-^'.. Ther had fur- 
lined garments

Nagpur, India, Jan. 2.—A boy
cott on the proposed visit of the 
Duke of Con&iught to Ihe ’ east • 
and a tribute to the memory of 
the late Lord Mayor MacSwiney,

, of_ Cork were voted-In resolutions 
adopted by the- Indian National 
Congress in session here. A mes
sage of sympathy to the Irish In 
their struggle for, independence al
so was drafted and despatched.

The father, Harry Barnard, and
the family were on their way east
ward from their home on the 4th con- 
cession, just east of , Weston, and 
were crossing Downsvlew slderoad on 
their way to Thornhill to spend the 
day at Mrs. Barnard’s parental hoifle 
when thq accident occurred.

The mother and daughter were sit
ting In the rear of the auto and 
celved the full blow of the outgoing 
express, bound for North Bay. The 
father and son were thrown some dis
tance. The son was fatally hurt and
~ *WK Wtel Train.

The train was sjdpped after .going 
several hundred yards and the vic
tims taken to Park dale. Dr. Turn- 
bull, of Barrie, Who- happened to bq 
a passenger on the’ train, gave as
sistance, after whlclj.ljle entire family 
wete placed tin the train to be brought 
to Toronto. - ' < .

Mrs. Barnard died soon after be
ing placed on the' train.
Gordon, who was about 12 years of 
age, lived about two hours after-be
ing taken to Grace Hospital Mr. 
Barnard left the hospital early In the 
afternoon and went to the home of 
friends In the city. A brother of Mr. 
Barnard, who is also a close neighbor, 
hastened to the city to give help.

The approach to the railway le de
scribed as being a dangerous one at 
all times, bush hiding the track " or. 
the north and a grade doing the same 
on the south.

Tina Weverton, aged 18, of 410 , 
Parliament street. Is alleged by the 
police to have attempted suicide 
by drinking laudanum on Saturday 
afternoon. Her condition is not 
serious.

Tho(pas A. Beatty, 78 Montrose 
avenue, injured about the body 
when struck by auto at Bathurst 
and .College streets early Satur
day morn!njf.

Claire McQuaig, 74 Baetisount 
■Avenue, fractured arm when he 
fell to erdswaUt on Saturday.

Gilbert Stdkftei, aged SO. jitney 
j driver, Injured when hie auto 

struck radial . car on Christmas 
eve died In Western Hospital at 
8 a.m.. Saturday. .

James Meeks, 116 McRoberl st., 
received scalp Injury when he fell 
to, sidewalk on Saturday.

ago. If this ■ 
campaign had any effect at all it was 
the effect of a boomerang.

It is also conceded by the friends 
of Mr. Church that the Hydro-Elec
tric deal, which was approved by the 
ratepayer# by more than fifteen to 
tihe, had à vtry favorable effect on 
the mayor’s vote, as It. undoubtedly 
^,-22 the chances ../of ' the other 
weii-irapw» public ownership eandir 
dates. . /
. . . ■ Surprises W»r« Few.

There were very few surprises lit 
Saturdays election-;, Jh fact, It 
largely the expected that happened.

, Aid. Nesbitt, who had' served only * 
five years as alderman, but who,, in 
that time established a reputation as * 
a strong pro-Hydro man, was elected 
to the board with flying colors and 
Controller Maguire, an outstanding 
rlend of public ownership, sailed In 

at the top of the list with about 84,- 
000 votn or 6,000 more than was ever 
before polled by a candidate for the 
board of control. Controller Ma- 
guire’s popularity has neen steadily 
In the ascendant slricè he entered the, 
council thirteen years ago and his big 
lead on Saturday will cheer him on 
hls way for the mayoralty contest 
next year, which he has already de
clared he will enter.'

Regarding the mayoralty possibil
ities for next year, Mayor Church 
has announced that this year will sat
isfy him. Controller Maguire has de
clared t^at he will be a candidate and 

; (Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

re-

Cork, Jan. 2.-—Seven houses in 
nearby town» and their contents were 
burned by the military last tdgtrfcaas 
a result of an ambush of the police 
near Mldleton, it was announced here 

—^h_iw today. The story of the incident, wps
ftfTvoysSe rami related ln a statement: isepeçl tWp, 

mtimln* by the military authorities 
in Cork. :.:V, : .

"As a result of an ambush en the 
Police at Mldleton and near Glebe 
House,” It stated, "the military gov
ernor decided that certain houses in 
the vicinity of the outrage should be 
destroyed, as the inhabitants were 
bound to have known of the ambush.

“Houtoa-of the following were de
stroyed between the hours of 8 and

AH# PHASE -i

■ ;

"MPOFPm«

1Comfortable.'AILED TO DESTROY 
GUNS IN FORTRESSES

M <v ■
is.SIRFRANBAiLLIE • 

CALLED BY DEATH
j: ;*

The son,

Vop Bethmann-Hollweg, For- 
, mer German Chancellor, 

Passes Away.

!
Germany ’s Retention of Civic 

Guards Also Reported by 
Marshal Foch.

CARUSO IS IMPROVING.
New York, Jan. 2.—Enrico Caruso,

suffering

Financial Knight Was Young
est Bank Manager Ap

pointed in Canada.
metropolitan opera tenor, 
from pleurisy and empyema, is "pro
gressing slowly but surely, 
stated here tonight. During the day 
there .was a noticeable lowering of 
hls temperature./,-.

SKETCH Of HIS CAREER6 p.m-, January 1: John O’Shea, Paul 
McCarthy and Edward Casey, Mldle
ton: Samuel Cotter and a Mr, Dono
van, Bally-dam, and Michael Dorgan 
and. a Mr. Ahearn, Knockgriffln.

“A notice was handed, (o . each «f 
the above .persons stating why the 
houses were destroyed. Each J reei-, 
dent was given an hour to reiriove- 
valuables, but no furniture, and the 
houses were then destroyed. Noth
ing apart front- the house and thé 
furniture was destroyed.” "

New Form of Punishment. b.-.’-s Private physician was sum
moned . from Berlin, but the former i 
ctiifipellor had already become uncon- 
sClous ahd never regained conscious- ! 
ness dying late Saturday night. '

His wife died ln 1914 and he lost 
hie eldest-1 son in the war. He is sur
vived by a daughter, Countess Zech,
wife of the secretary of the Prussian British Government to Adopt 

_ * v legation at Munich, and a son, Felix, a
Port Arthur, Jan. 2.—Jn a headon student at Berlin. Plan ;n TL-1- In4i,«trial

collision betwen two freight ti-ains On the last of his frequent visits to rlal
near Glenwater Station today Fire- Berlin to mid-November, Dr. Von Beth- Establishments.
„„„ _ „ « , J ' mànn-Hollweg was seen walking In
man Frasdr, Burton Anderson and an- j umer den Linden, but the once stal- 
otherr trainman named McLaughlin' -wart figure was no longer upright; 
were killed. Details are meagre. In- few pedestrians recognized in the 
vestlgationa are being carried on from; f^i“dcSZ 'T -

Fort Francis, where the bodies were ! Von Bethman-Hdllweg recently con- 
taken. ' (Continued on Page 3, Column 2.).

And Now for a Quick Clean-Up of the 
Street Railway !

It was
Paris. Jan. 2.—Marshal Foch’s re

port on Germany’s disarmament, ac- 
I cording to The Temps, says that the

41,000

Sir Frank W. Balllie died ln Welles.- Berlin,. Jan. 2.—Dr. Theobald 
Bethmann-Hollweg, former German 
imperial chancellor, died last night 
4fter. a brief: illness on his estate ai 
.Hofiefiflnow. near Berlin. .

, • Dr. Von Betlvman-Hollweg was ap
parently In good health untU Wednes
day. He spent Christmas as usual 
With MS family, but contracted a cold 
wbtoh developed into acute pneatnônla. 
Hi si condition became steadily worse

Von
ley Hospital yesterday aftemomr.

Some few weeks ago Sir Frank de
veloped an abscess and on Christmas 
Day was taken to Wellesley Hospital 
and this abscess opened. He obtained 
Immediate relief and was progressing

On New
Year’s Day his family and medical 
attendants were very pleased with 
hls condition, which warranted the 
hope that he would be about again 
shortly. At 9.40 on New Year’s night, 
he developed < alarming symptoms 
from pulmonary embolism, which, in 
spite of every effort to relieve, proved 
fatal.

Sir Frank W. BaiUip was bom ln 
Toronto in 1876 and began service In 
the Central Canada Loan and Sav
ings Company ln 1888, becoming pri
vate secretary to the rate Senator G. 
A. Cox, and later accountant and 
secretary to the company, 
he was appointed general manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank on Its organ
ization. He was the youngest man

Hermans have surrendered 
„ \cannon, - 29,000 * unmounted cannon 

barrels, 163,000 machine guns and 
barrels, 2,801*000 rifles, 16,000 air
planes and 25,000 airplane" motors.

The German delinquencies in exe
cuting the disarmament clauses of 
the treaty and the Spa agreement 
are said to be principally the main- 

of civic ^lards In Bavaria

The City's Chevy Chase—Â Big Clean-up and 
an Hundred Fat Bucks Slain

#

v
satisfactorily to recovery.

I outside private corporations, not only 
hereabouts, but In Montreal, who would 
aid and abet almost anythin:; that would 
destroy existing and prevent ' in the fu
ture public ownership-, .mrt distribution 
of electric power and light, street car 
services', radial lines, do-Operation af 
municipalities to get those things. done 
at cost, without profit' or dividends on 
watered stock and advantage to adven
turers working in this field. , ‘

And of the public warriors who went 
Into the fight ex-Aid. Ball ran last for

OLD BALLAD.
God prosper long our noble King, 

Our lives and safeties all;
A woful hunting once there did 

In Chevy Chase befall.

lenance
and Eastern Prussia the organization 
of security police and failure to .de
stroy the required amount of artillery 
ip the eastern and southern frontier 
fortresses.

’ The report recites the details of the 
Germans' requests that they be al
lowed to retain 841 cannon ln the 
fortresses, but the allies have approv
ed the retention of only 20 guns at 
Koenigsberg, 36 at Pillau and 32 at 
Swinemunde.

SHORTEN HOURS 
AND EMPLOY MORE

Dublin, Jan- 2.—A general -head
quarters report today, -the first oom-

(Continued on Pegs 6, -Column 4.)

i
To drive the deer with hound aid hom 

Earl Percy took his way;
The child will rue that is unliom 

The hunting of that day. THREE TRAINMEN DIE
IN N. ONTARIO WRECKAnd long before high noon the f had 

An hundred fat bucks slain 
Then having dined the drovere went 

To rous^them up again. I
Toronto had Its Chevy Chase on New- 

Year’s Day when the electors went out 
for a big clean-up of all hydro and radial 
franchises into public owned services 
with the due result that these fat bucks 
were slain :

The Star and Holy Joe.
The Mail and its Montreal owners;
Sam McBride,
Fatty Ramsden,
Carrferon of Iaclc-keel.
Dick Baker and caddiet,
Donnelly,
Billy Ellis. ,
Canadian Pacific with Montreal Star,

Montreal Gazstte, Montreal Financial ^ .̂ c,oth yal(J or more. Beamish.
Tlmee' : . ... the barber, gets back again. But where

Colonel John Baneful Mkctcan and Tne ;V ^ be dangerous, hls fellow gun-
Finencial Ghost. nien out .tor public service are all among

And let us not forget the slain : it was Ramsden, Atkinson, Mc-
Doctor John Noble. Bride. Cameron, the Dick Bakers and
James L. Hughes. the Donnellys of North Toronto and their
And the dames of frills and tads at bucker8 who taught him how to murder 

the board of education. speech. and"public rights; as for Mister
And a lot of minor game. Another ^ uibbonS- notwithstanding hls hold- 

big clean of dir Adam Beck oecomes a |ng ^ confidence of labor men. voted
tact' , , too often with Ramsden and Cameron

The story of Saturday's mnnictpal elec- 8t Ohuroh and Maguire; but Joe
tlon is told ln the verses above; and If wm never arthl lead Mends to think
the centre of Westminster Abbey today ^ agsoclated wlth thti enemy. And
is where the Unknown Warrior lies, the Controller Glbbona must stick to the job.
centre of the Poet's Corner should recall ^ Wo#d ,s al,c delighted that the 
the Unknown Bard, who first sang Chevy candldate (ol. trustee that It took up and 
Chase! He told centuries ago the story ^ paper evcn menUoned. namely,
of Saturday.-. Rev. Berilss, carried the seat ln Ward

And the citizens of Toronto did test!- >t Mrs. courtice.
fy thelr ,alth ln pul^ ownership of ^ « the pr6se, The Wortd

Mackenzie power and radial proper- ^ ^ all lta rivals. Out ticket won 
ties, the greatest interlocking outfit of ^ ^ mliyorttlty, on the clean-up bylaw, 

* Us kind ln Csnada. ! won thiee out of the four controllers,
\Uhef.s. Jan. 2.—Demetnos Rhafiis, AUo that they had no use sor me-g- ful, tlcaet tor alderman In Wards 

Piemier and foreign minister, will be LvfS V1 the ccuncii. for journals that Jéj'.g seven and Eight, and two-thlrde
obliged to undergo an operation wtoicn , bt Beck’s plans, for the secessionleta ■ br it in Ward» Three, Four and Six.

ay mean hie withdrawal from office, Toronto and their bosse*, for aid o..« each in V'ardr One and Two.
was learned today. 'r , *

controller, But as he was coupled witn 
The World by all the crowd of fat 
bucks

In 1902

PUN HUGE UNION 
OF TRANSPORT MEN

t^at were marlgid for slaughter
London, Jan. ^2.—In addition to' 

other plane of relief for .the vast
per, he was the target of theirby tills

arrows, of the cross-bowmen of McBride, ever to be chosen a bank manager in 
Ramsden, Cameron, the barber, the cor- Canada.

army -
of unemployed workers, the cabinet 
proposes that the government’s own 
industrial establishments shall be 
placed on short time to provide era - 
ployment for the greatest possible 
number of work people. This will 
avoid further reductions of the gov
ernment establishments and absorb 
many workers who already have been 
dismissed.

The government i8 asking employ
ers of labor thruout the country to 
take similar action and is appealing 
to Khe trades unions to co-operate 
in order to tide over th^ trade de- ’ 
pression.

His recent activities embrace the 
organization of the Canadian Cartage 
Company, Limited. “
, Sir Frank Balllie lived at 146 Cres
cent road, Rosedale.

porals In several wards, and his dear 
friends and fcolleagues of the press! But 
Ball will fight again. He’s alivti, but 
where are the fat bucks slain by The 
World? /'

So much for the victory of the citi
zens on Saturday.- -

But-there were Wne fat bucks escaped 
the- cltlaen--bowmenand their shafts of

Project for Merger of All But 
Railway Workers Endorsed 

in London.
* * ' X

•4>
■TÜ World taker the liberty of sugges t- Ynlli Mayor1 Church might ask Manager It. 

tog' to the mayor and council-elect tii-'it Fleming of the Toronto Railway if- his
- principals want a quick deal; if they, 

don't, that ends it. But if they want a.
Railway, pro- quick "deal, and he saÿS that his prln- 

v«*d, of corn-re, that the latter company fipaU would agree to Sir Adam Beck 
is Weeable. The franchise Has less U.au rrndhe (R j. neming) beln, authbrtI0a 
tight;months to run—to September first— b<jth partif8 t0 ^ a quick 8(ittle. 
sAjeet to arbitration as to the Price the mènt a8 tb wiiat the outfit is worth, m- 
Clty should pay for what It may propose „eàd -a protnMted arbitration, with 
to take over on that'dater - expensive witnesses and lawyers, the

It would be to the advantage of the ^spprtdtlon commission could get to 
company to, get; a quick,, dean-up, as x,or^ within a .month on- the reconstruc- 
Iheysay they are lotosg money; and ti.c (]on " - -
price of the -ralls, the. cars, and some 
other things are'; rapidly- falling.

-■ And It would be to the adeem Ugo of 
tlie citizens. It their transportation com- 

B mission could get- poissinilrni of the sjs- 
■ tern-at the earliest possible moment and 
■ start the work of coupHng up the civic 
Pp and radial fines; also the work of re

construct ton; an* placing-orders tot cars, 
electrical equipment, and. arriving at A

headl re-routing of the services caused by the ,]p Qf tbe three systems could be start-
additional lines to be incorporated and ^ and several million dollars spent when \ ^ 01 ’

It depends mainly on j prices
! street.

London, Jan. 2.—’Unanitrious support 
Of a project td amalgamate all the 
different unions of transport workers 
excepting the railway men into one 
huge organization was voted in a re
solution adopted today at a meeting in 
which all sections of the transport 
workers in London were represented. 
Several thous*d were present.

Under the plan the resources of the 
unions would be pooled and a central 

Harry Gosling,

K
-hey get busy at once for a quick clean
up with the Toronto Strifeamm ■S . •

MRS. MACSWINEY SAILS.
New York, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Muriel 

MacSwiney, widow of the late lôrd 
mayon.of Cork, sailed for home yes
terday on the steamship Panhandle - 
State.i;office staff created, 

a leader of the workers, presiding, said 
it was ridiculou# that the men should | 
be divided into small unions when the 
employers were banded into a single 
great organization. Ernest Bevins, of 
the Dockworkers’ Union, said the es
timated membership of the new amal
gamation would be a half million.

The scheme units dockworkers, ve
hicle workers, stevedores and others 
but docs not include the railwaymen.

# START RIGHT WITH THE NEW 
YEAR

The Dineen Company’s January Sale 
commences In earnest today and wil! 
continue until the last day of the 

Every article in the store

If the .Settlement Is held over until 
August, it wilt be impossible to do much 
in the Coming 'fall; but ft It «sere settled 
uÿ February first, as It - could be, hun
dreds of men could be set to work on

con-

month.
reduced in price. Ladles’ costly seal ' 
and other very handsome fur coats, 
fur neckpieces and muffs, dresses, 
millinery, blouses, sweater coats, es 
well as all the stock of -men's fur- 
lined overcoats, winter Cloth " ulsters 
fur caps, collars and gauntlets,' all" 
marked down for a quick clearance . 
Don’t delay in coming to this sale: 

will be astonished at the low 
Dineen'f store is 140 Yonge

-

making new ’ rails : and cars, track 
etnictitin " work. " getting ready tor a full 
repaving of all Yonge Street, and the like.

A settlement of this kind’ would be 
ratified by the legislature, the doubling-

PREMIER OF GREECE
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

LATE SIR FRANK BAILL1E. 
Prominent Toronto financier and 

of brokerage house of Balllie, W 
and Croft, paeeed away In Welle
Horpltal. after a brief illness.

.'"•J
oodi
st**} work is scarce.

Mr. Fleming. What has he to say*But how can this be done' First of
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Opera | Mat. 
House | TodayGRÂNDm

Robert Dawning
NEXT WEEK-Mat. Wed. fc S*t

M
1

SUPERIOR ACTING GO.
— HEAR —

HE BERRY PICKERS’ 
iVARTETTE SING ALL YOUR 
»LD FAVORITE SONGS.

ENDORSED BY PRESS, 
PUBLIC AND CLERGY. <;

BIGGER, BETTER 
THAN EVER.

PRICES: Mat.. 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Night, 25c, 60c, 76c, $1, $1.50.

« I gST 1 >EXT
MAY ALLISON

in “ARE ALL MEN ALIKE”
c

Thrilling Drama oTTIIght Life 
York’s, I.«tin Olinrtor

THE SKATING MACKS
In Whirl» end Spin»

HARVEY and BRILL
SjwmdHsjoJSedjji»

CLIFTON and KKAMER
In “The Swede and the Girl"

HARRY LEE
^__l5J2Sl^SSSfS£I——

SIEGEL and IRVING

A TELEHONE TANGLE”
latticing JOE BENNETT, With an 

Excellent Cast of Players

OEW’S UPTOWN 
VAUDEVILLE

AND PHOTOPLAYS

TO PLEASE ONE WtoIAN“

Thursday—Friday—Saturday
ELAINE HAMMERSTBIN

erring ln "PLEASURE SEEKERS" 
Evenings S<*0e.

(Including Tax)

AYETY
EXT WEEK—Ladles’ Mat. Dally

e Season’sGreatest Sensation

DAVE
[ARION’S
WN SHOW

i Largest Burlesque Show in 
, America

|L (JAZZ) CASPER AND 
MPANY OF 50 PEOPLE
|7—BYRON BROS__ 7

SAXO BAND Y 
■Marion Beauty Chorus—25

SSEY HALL
ST TIMES TODAY

FTERNOON AND EVENING 
Great Story. Now In Picture.

y HAROLD BELL v.H.GHi 
lecial Orchestral Arrangement 
25c. 50c. Evas. 25c. 50c, 75c. 
. And a Few at $1.00.

STARj
WPIE DOLLS

WITH

PLANT and FRANK PENNY
SPECIAL*1 FEATURE

“LA VIVA**
GHT SHOW, NEW YEAR’S

TRAND
NOW SHOWING 

Thc Big Sea^SpectacIc '

“DEEP
WATERS”
bold LLOYD COMEDY 
Is Matinee 10 a.m. Today
“HCCK AND TOM”

NEXT WEEK.
MEN TELL NO TALES”

I
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